**Description**

This is a minor update to the error handling in External IPAM that was missed in the last PR.

This does not affect the Foreman integration with the smart_proxy_ipam plugin, but does affect the integration with the foreman_ipam plugin.

**Associated revisions**

Revision ab24163b - 01/18/2021 01:52 PM - Chris Smith

Fixes #31480 - External IPAM Error Handling Fix

**History**

#1 - 12/08/2020 10:39 PM - The Foreman Bot

- Status changed from New to Ready For Testing
- Pull request https://github.com/theforeman/foreman/pull/8193 added

#2 - 01/18/2021 01:52 PM - The Foreman Bot

- Fixed in Releases 2.4.0 added

#3 - 01/18/2021 02:01 PM - Chris Smith

- Status changed from Ready For Testing to Closed

Applied in changeset foreman/ab24163bf97cd07d92456ec8cd1c41feaa33f7023.